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IMPROVED PINKING IRON. 

This is an ingenious and handy Bubstitute for the old 
fashioned pinking iron, or one under whicb the cloth is usu. 
ally laid and tbe cutting done by pounding on the end of 
the tool with a hammer. 

The present inventi()n is nothing more 
than two cutting blades, of any desired form, 
attachEd to levers which are j()inted like pin
cers and are operated like scissors. The up. 
per blade does the cutting, and the lower 
one is made to correspond to it in shape, hav 
ing its edge made, however, by beveling one 
side only. Both are so constructed that, 
when the jaws are closed, the ed�e of the 
upper blade sinks slightly bt10w� the sur
face of the lower tool and just b1Lek of the 
same, so that at each stroke the beveled parts 
of the blades bear against each other, and 
the cutting edge strikes agai.nst nothing but 
tbe fabrfc. 

Of course the dhs or blades are v�ried in 
form for different patterns, bu t it is C'ln
sid ered cheaper to have an entirely s el>�rate 
instrument for every pattern instead of pro
viding detachable blades. 

Patented September 1,1874. For further 
particulars regarding sale of State rights, 
etc., address the inventors, Mrs. Eliza P. Welch, Groton, 
Caledonia county, Vt. 

...... 

BIDDLE'S HYDRAULIC JACK. 

For forCing crossheads out of piston rods, bolts from en
gine frames and cylinders, crank pins out of locomotive dri
ving wheelp, and for perfor.ning similar work in which itls 
necessary to employ a tool of large power in a small space, 
the inveDtion herewith i!lnstrateL. 'ViIJ, it is claimed, prove 
excellently adapted. It is a novel f.'>Im of hydraulic jack, 
consisting of a long tube, A, Fig. 2, in which works a pis
ton, B. The latter is vrovided with suitable packing flan£ed 

at the circumference, for expanding and closing tightly the 
more +-he preseure is increased, and is connected by a uni
versal or similar joint to its screw bolt. The screw nut, C, 
is affix.ed at the end of the tube, .d, and through it the bolt 
passes, terminatiDg in a square end, to which the ratchet 
wrench is applied. 

Tae liquid in tubp, A, is forced by the advancing p iston 
into the ram tube through a small connecting channel and 
against the lower end of ram, D, which Is packed in the same 
way as the screw piston. The effect is to push the ram out
ward, and so to apply power to whatever m�y be in cmtllct 
therewith. It will be seen from the exterior view, Fig. 1, 
that the device is quite compa�t, and i t  can be made of any 
size. It will doubtless prove a very useful implement for 
work in spaces too small for the employment of common 
tools. 

Patented tbrough the Scimtific American Patent Agency, 
August 25,1874; caveat also filed in Cau�da. For particu
lars regarding sale of rights and other information, address 
the inventor, Mr. Edward Biddle, Carlin, Eiko county, Ne
vada. 

••••• 

Solid Metal Floating on Melted'Detal. 
It has been alleged that a cast iron cannon baU will Hoat 

on moltm cast iron, and Mr. R. MaUet, in a paper before the 
Royal Society, on the fusion of metals, explained the fact 
that some metals, when solid, float on a meltfd bath of the 
same metal, by the aesumption of a "repellent foree." Be
fore definitely adopting this rather mysterious explanation, 
Mr. Adolf Schmidt advises aU who are yet in doubt in re
gard to this suhjact to make the following experiment: 

"Have a solid ball of cast iron, of 11 to 2 inches diameter, 
()lI.st and filed off pretty pmoothly. Have a ladle or vessel, of 
at least i cu bie foot capacity, filled with molten cast iron. 
If then you lay the cold cast Iron ball on the eurhce of the 
molten iron,you wll11illd that the ball, in spite of the re-

pellent force aesumed by Mr. Mallet, wlll sink to the bot-
10m of the lad Ie at once. With an iron rod you can feel the 
baH at the bottom of the ladle and roll it about. But, aHer 
twenty or thirty seconds, tha ball will s10 ;"Jy rise to the 
surface 01 the bath and remain there. It is thus evident 

WELCH'S PINKING IRON. 

that'�attiron at ordinary temperatures is both heavier and 
deneer,than molt!ln iron � but that, ag Bs tempera�ure rhes, 
the solid iron expands, and becomes lighter and finally floats 
on the molten iron. The btter fact shows simply that SQlid 
iron, when at a high temperature, approa.ching its melting 
point, is less dense and lighter tban molten iron, which fact 
again implies that molten ilon must undergo a rapid expan
sion in the moment of HI! solidification. The extent of this 
expansion is, however, less than tha.t of the subsequent con 
traction in cooling, so that the cold iron is again den2er than 
the molten iron. 

The error of Mr. M�llet and of many preceding observers 
JlInBists in this: Their observation. that the solid metal 
floats on the molten metal,relers to the former when heated, 
while their determinations of epecific gravity of the solid 
metal are made with the metal, when cold. But my e:x:peri
ment, as above described, shows that this cold metal, which 
has the highest specific gravity, d03s not fioat, and the 
heated metal which does fioat has undoubtedly a smaller 
specific gravity. There is certainly nothing either incongru. 
ous or wonderful in all this,.and nothing that would reqllire 
or justify the assumption of a repellent force. None of Mr. 
Mallet's experiments prove anything against the temporary 
expansion of certain metals in the moment of solidHi:ation, 
and all the observations I made on this point in founderies 
verify it." 

------------... �'.�I •• ------------

The Study 01' Chemistry. 
We often hear it said, by way of excuse, that the stUJy of 

chemistry is EO dry, and the time nquired so great that tbe 
student must begin young or Dot at all. Now this is simply 
nonsense; there is no branch of Science so interesting, and 
none more easily acquired. Three or four bours a week for 
a few months wnuld so open the eyes and interest the under
standing of any ordinary mortal that, without laying any 
claim to the prophetic mantle, we may safely Rssert tbat he 
who will make the trilll shall have provided for life a EOurce 
of pleaeure for himself, and a power to interest and instruct 
his fellow men.- We8tern PlwtrgrapMc New8. 

------------4._. ·.�, .. __________ ___ 

A NOVEL MILK CAN. 

Mr. Marquis D. L Gaineg, of Boonton, N. J., bM recently 
invented an ingenious packing for the caps of milk caDS. 
and also a novel arrangeme:ut of plug for binding the milk 
in the rec�ptacle to prevent its churning during transporta 
tion. 

After the can is filled, the cap, A, made in two PllltS, as 
shown with the same slightly screwed together, is inserted 
in the neck of the vessel until the milk fills the plug hole, 
B. The tbumbscrew, C, is then turned down, causing tbe 
upper plate of the Clip to press upon a rubber ring, D (wbich 
fits in a rabbet of the lower platf), squeezing the same out· 
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Air Press1J.re In Wind Instruments. 
Dr. W. H. Stone, in a paper before the Physic&] SJc!aty 

of London, describas some experiments on the wind pres
sure in the human lungs during performance on wind instru
ments. About six feet of water or 13 Ibll. pressure per 

square incb was the ordinary maximum 
when a email tube was inserted between the 
lips. When the lips were supported by a 

capped mouthpiece, as ie brsss instrumentp, 
a much greater pressure could be sustained, 
and lip muecles invariably gave wa.y long 
before the expiratory power of the tho
racic muscles was exhausted. The follow
ing pressnres were eu fficient to produce an 
average orchestral tone: The oboe requires 
an air pressure of from 5 to 10 ounces per 
square inch, the clarinet 8 to 14 ounces, ba s
soon 7 to 14 ounces, horn 2t to 5 ounces 
cornet 5 to 18 ounces, trum ptlt 7 to 18 ounces 
euphonium 1t to 23 ounces, bombardone it 
to 20 ounces. 

It will be noticed that the clarinet in thill, 
RS in some other respects, rliffers from its 
k;ndred instrumente, and also tbat most of 
the pre�sures are em.lI, not exceeding or 

inoeed attailling the pre,sure of a fit of 
sneezing or of coughing. Th,y are, there

fore, very unlikely to ioj ure the IUIlge, or to produce the em
physemR erroneously attrlbuted to them. 

------... -.... , ... ------

VanllHne. 
At a recent meeting of the Puie Academy of Sciences, Dr. 

W. A. Hofmann announced that his two Iltudentp, MM .. Tie
mann and Haarmann, who had ob'ained vanilJine (the aro
matic principle of the vanilla beaIl) from pine sap, propoEe 
b manufacture this substance on a la1ge scale. Tbe fap of 
a tree of medium hight gives vanilline to the value of $20, 
and the wood is not injured by the extraction of the ESp. 
Tbis will be the second vegetable product' manufactured by 
purely chemical methode. 

• Ie •• 

IMPROVED HaTCHET. 

We illustrate a new batchet which is provided with a chw 
attachment, by the aid of which nails can be witbdr<1wn 
from the wood in a perfectly straight condition. To pH
form this operation, the claw of the tool Is plaeed near the 
head of the nail, while the handle is held perpendicularly. 

On pressing down on the 10. Iter, two dOg8, A, pivoted, as 
shown, to the hatchet, enter the wood surface and thereby 
force the claw under the bead of the nail. By further 
pressure the handle becomes a lever with the fulcrum formed 
by Lhe projectiDg piec?, B, so tha.t the claw is carried straight 
upward, thus pulling tbe nail in tbat direc\ion. 

Patented Mtty 12,1874. Mr. James A. Wisner, of East 
Ssginaw, Mich., is the inveDtor. 

------------4.�'.�' •• __________ __ 

Watered Butter. 
In the COUTse of some investiga.tioo.El by Professors Angell 

anrl Hehner, England, out of analyses of fifteen samples of 
butter which were determined by them, twelve of the EM1-

ple�, which were undoubtedly good butter, contained 6 to 13 
per cent of water; tbe astonishing quantity of 42 3 per cent 
was found in one sample from L3ndon,or all eXe8IlS of about 
thirty. two per cent of water, for which London�rs pay from 
32 to 48 cents per pound. Another butter from the SBme 
place had 24 per cmt,these high ratios being due to the fact 
that the butter had been treated with milk. On the other 
hand, a sample purchased in Ventnor was found to contain 
under 4 per cent of water, aDd according to the authors it 
contained 50 per cent of foreign fat. The authors also found 
that genuine butter Fpread out on sheets of pappr and ex· 
poped for a week to the sir in the laboratory became, so fn 
as the senses could judge, inoisttr guishable from tallow. 
With regard to the microscopic examinlttion of butter, 

ward against tbe inner surIace of the can, making a rigid Messrs. Angell aod Hehner think that Dr. Cdmpbell Brown 
airtigbt joint. The plug', E, is 8ub�eqllently screWEd down said too much when he declared that with polarized light it 
into the milk, forcing it into every io.terstlce of the can, and was the most reliable means of distinguishing pure butter 
so preventiDg its shaking about during carriage. Patented from that containing other fats. 
February 24,1874. \ .  I ••• 

• '.. • IF the heat which a human being gives off in *wenty.!our 
Two thousand millions of doll' ,p ($2000,000,000). in round hours could, consistently with life, be retained within the 

nnmber?, w as the total existin'; deb� of the United States on body, Us temperature would, at the eDd of that time, have 
November 1, 1874, accoroing to the report of the Secretary reacbed 1850 Fah., a temperature above the point of coagu 
f the Treasury. The debt is being steadily reduced. lation of albUmen, and high enough to cook the tiasues, 
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